NSSA Rules and Classification Committee Minutes Via Conference call meeting June 6, 2007
The meeting was called to order by Chairman King Heiple at 8:04 PM. Present were: John Bratty, Trish
Bruck, Sid Miller, Jimmy Reay and Ron Wilson. Woody Anderson (due to family emergency), Jim Carver
and Debbi Perry were absent. Also participating were Carl Hensch and Louise Terry.
The purpose of the phone conference was to discuss the interpretation by some shoot management
personnel of rule II-B-2 as it pertains to entry into concurrent HOA/HAA events. Read more.
After extensive discussion by the Committee there was a motion by Ron Wilson, 2nd by Trish Magyar,
to add to II-B-2:
Shoot registrants who enter and pay the normal gun fees for each gun ARE eligible to enter the
concurrent HOA and HAA and other concurrent events, even if there is not a separate entry fee for
those concurrent events. Entry in open/class HOA/HAA is not required for entry in a concurrent
HOA/HAA. However, entry in all of the individual concurrent events comprising the concurrent
HOA/HAA is required.
Motioned passed; one opposed.
This is a “housekeeping” item as it clarifies the intent of the rules.
The following was added by the Executive Committee to clarify the first two sentences of II-B-2: changes
underlined.
Anyone that participates in an individual gauge event for a reduced entry fee (i.e. a new shooter or
any shooter that shoots for targets only), where allowed by shoot management, , shall not be
eligible for tangible (i.e. purses, trophies) or intangible awards (i.e., event champion, sub-senior
champion). Such shooter may not enter any concurrent events in those gauges where they
entered for a reduced entry fee.
Motion by Ron Wilson, 2nd by Sid Miller to delete from II-B-5-a. and II-B-5-b. the words “An” and
“event” at the beginning of each so they read:
a. High Overall (HOA).
HOA is the aggregate of gauges shot in a registered tournament, excluding doubles, preliminary events
and Champion of Champions.
b. High All Around (HAA).
HAA is the aggregate of gauges shot in a registered tournament, including doubles, but excluding
preliminary events and Champion of Champions.
Motion passed in all favor. This is a “housekeeping” item as it clarifies the intent of the rules. There
being no further business to discuss, a motion was made by Ron Wilson, 2nd by Sid Miller to
adjourn.
The Rules and Classification Committee was adjourned at 8:43 PM.
Respectfully submitted,
King Heiple, Chairman

